kann nicht dieselbe auseinander legen. Es war einwandfrei, daß es echt
war, ausnahmslos und dadurch die
jeweiligen Ereignisse, die ein einzig
zeitlich engere, einem Beweis für das
trotzdem, indem die Möglichkeit
der Möglichkeit existierte, dass es
dieses Erlebnis, mit einem Zeichen
vorgestellt. Es war ein einzig
trotzdem, jemand, der eine
trotzdem, jemand, der
vorgestellt. Es war ein einzig
trotzdem, jemand, der
vorgestellt. Es war ein einzig
case.
2. As a means of punishment?

This is by, in this way: The

Defiant ten twenty gave me orders
that if Harris made any noise
or did anything out of the
way in the solitario, to strap
him.

The answer I want to get at
is this— that you do or do not
recognize the gog as an in-
sstrument recognized by the au-
thorities to be used in certain
cases?

Yes sir.

How do you understand
that the atop is a recognized
instrument of punishment?

It was in this case.

I understand, but is it re-
ognized by the authorities of
the prison as a means of
punishment?

Mr. Mayher ordered me to use
this strap.

Do you or not, recognize this
Goap as something to be used at your discretion ordinarily?

Ah, sir; not at my discretion.

You had no authority from any of the officers of the prison to do so, but you thought it was a peculiar case to that of Harris?

Yes, sir.

Did you think at that time that Harris was at all insane?

Yes, sir, I thought he was playing insane.

Commissioner S. H. Jones:—State whether you or the physician of the prison, or his assistant, were to decide, after a convict was whipped, whether he was crazy or not?

That was for the Doctor to decide; but the Doctor told me to observe Harris. This was in whipping Harris.

What strikes me is, that the Doctor's words orders a man
whipped for that purpose, and not be there to see the effect of it?
I don't know, but I suppose he was going to take my word. At least, he wanted me to observe the man.

Commissioner A. W. Jones: — Are to respect to him?

Inga per.

Commissioner J. H. Jones: — Do you profess to be a judge as to what
moneys be the effect?

I'm sure nothing of the kind.

Then does it not seem a little strange that the Doctors were not there to see that
themselves?

I don't know anything about what the Doctors' views were at all. We frequently have men
in the hospital who we think are insane, or playing insane, and in such cases, the Doctor
almost always asks me what I think of this man — whether
they are insane or playing insane.

Did Doctor Heise or Doctor Dripps ask you after you whipped Harris the first time what effect it appeared to have upon the man?

I don’t think the question was asked, but I spoke to myself. I told Doctor Heise the next morning after he came to the Solitary what Doctor Dripps had been, and said; and then about Doctor Dripps going up into the Deputy office. Doctor Dripps said to me when he came out of the cell that he thought the man would have to be sent off to an insane asylum.

Before that time, as I understand it, that the Doctor and the Deputy asked this man Harris whipped because they thought he was playing crazy.
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Yes sir, playing crazy.

"The doctor ordered you to whip him to see what effect it would have?"

"That is the way, I suppose, the doctor meant.

"After you whipped him the first time, did you report to either one of the doctors what effect it appeared to have upon the man?"

"No sir: he didn't say anything about reporting anything to Doctor Dripps. I was to whip him a number of times during the day, and he didn't say whether I was to report to him or Doctor Dripps, but I understood that I was to report to him the next morning when he came, what I thought of the case.

"They did not tell you to report the effect to them at all?"

"I intended to report to doctor"
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Miss Heise, the next morning?

"Did you whip him five or six different times that day before you did report?

Ayes sir, Doctor Heise told me to,

Communicate to Mr. Jones:

Think you that report the effect of all the whipping to the doctor?

I told Doctor Dripp the number of times I had whipped him when he came to the solitary that evening.

Do you tell Doctor Dripp the number of times you had whipped him?

I think so. I think I told him I had whipped him five or six times.

Did you tell Doctor Heise the number of times you had whipped him?

Do you tell Doctor Dripp or Doctor Heise make any objection?
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to the number of times that you whipped him?

Mr. Drippe, they did not—well that evening when Doctor Drippe—after he saw Harris he told me not to whip him any more until I saw Doctor Heise. And when I saw Doctor Heise next morning, he didn’t make any objection about the number of times that I had whipped Harris. I took Doctor Heise into Harris’ cell and showed the Doctor, Harris’ the connoisseur back, and the effects of the whipping on his back. There was no skin broken that I could see anywhere. There were simply brownish marks on his back.

Did Doctor Drippe or Doctor Heise ever have this whip in their house?

Yes sir, I think Doctor Heise examined it, and so did Doctor Drippe. I don’t really know.